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A. NEED FOR THE STUDY

I. INTRODUCTION

", ''.' ' ",
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"Important in the education of the child is his use of

our ways of living that Vie must change our whole system of

J

There wes 8. time when the hi8h school did little but

prepare pupils for college. Today we raust educate for the

proper use of leisure, health, a command of fU~damental

processes, a worthy home membership, a vocation, citizen-

education. If we are to educate the pupils for this changing

ship, and' ethical character. Modern machinery has so changed

possibilities there is no longer any cause for its existence.

order, we must give them every chance that it is possible to

time the individual has at his disposal. Wise use of leisure

give them. Unless our system of educ::1.tion can live up to its

to the betterment of the students. School clubs, because of

economic and social progress add to the amount of leisure

opportuni ty for expr.ession. Many legi timate interests are

depends on interests--their nQmber, variety, and value--and

legal they must be recognized even though teachers and ad-

course, the business of the school to improve these interests

leisure time. This is becoming more and more important as

represented in a 'group of 100 students and providing they are

ministratorsthemselves have no concern in them. It is, of



their variety and numbers, offer fine opportunities for ex

ploring, developing, and widening the interests of the students.

Naturally the· greater the ~ariety and nmnber of the clubs, the

more' educative possibilities there will be.»l

Three years ago, there was introduced in the Brazil
J

Junior· High School a plan whereby all students were compelled

to belong to one school club. The clubs met once each week

for a thirty-five-minute period. This plan was used for only

one year and at the end of this time the plan was discontinued.

Today there is no club program in the Brazil Junior High School.

In this~hool there seems to be a Wide difference of

opinion as to the value of high school clubs and how they

should be controlled, not only among the teachers, but among

the student body as well.

Because there has been a problem With clubs in this

system, the v~iter decided to make a study of the clubs in

high schools, not only in the Brazil High School but in other

high schools of Indiana and near-by states.

B. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

In this study, the writer is interested especially in

the advisibility of making clubs compulsory for everyone in

the high schools. Will the fact that they are made compul-

sory kill the purpose for which clubs were originated or will

it be a better plan to let the students decide whether or not·

they will join a club?

1 Harry C. McKown, Extra-Curricular Activities {New York:
The MacMillan Company, 1930} , p. 93



on the subject.

their club program.
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C. METHOD OF COLLECTING DATA

1. Q.uestionnaires to Brazil Bigh School Students., ~.

naire. These students were requested to feel free to comment

2. ~uestionnaires to Principals and Teachers. ~uestion

naires were sent out to two hundred fifty teachers and prin

cipals of Indiana, and other states. These teachers and prin-

Since, with few exceptions, the students of the Brazil High

School are the same students that were in, the Junior High

,
information and reactions from them concerning the olub

progrma as they knew it. Each student filled out a question-

"

School three years ago , it was possible to ge t SOl:l8 valuable

~.

cipals were chosen at random. Answers were received from one

hundred forty-six schools ranging from the very smallest to

some of the largest schools in Indiana and neighboring states.

tlmt were very valuable in the preparation of this thesis.

Teachers and principals responded in a very splendid manner

in aiding the writer by giving valuable information concerning

3. Information from Brazil Junior High School Teachers.

The writer received ideas and opinions from the Brazil teachers

These teachers were very willing to give their opinions con

cerning our club program as it was carried out in Brazil.

4. Survey of the Literature .££. Clubs. Many books and

articles gave the author much help. Not only were many authors

read, but it was the writer's good fortune to have a personal

interview with Dr. Harry C. McKown, formerly with the university
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of Pittsburgh,; who had made several studies and has \ITitten

several books and articles on clubs.

D. SCOPE AND LDJIIT,aTIONS OF THIS STUDY

!Since it was impossible to get the opinions of all

authors, princ-ipals and teachers concerning clubs, thiS!

study has its limitations and could not be taken as final

authority on the sUbject. However, because of the fairly

wide range of information, it may be said to be a very fair

sampling of opinions. Nothing is entirely answered and all

ideas and opinions may be changed in a very short time.

However, the facts /3.S found are' being presented by the writer

in "the hope that some good may come out of this study.
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II. PRESENTATION OF DATA

" A. Q,UESTIONNAIRES TO BRAZI:L HIGH SCHOOL :3TUDENTS

First-hand informa ti on was given by the s'eni-or high

school pupils, as they were the pupils who were members of

clubs at the time of the compulsory program of clubs in the

junior high school.

Four,hundred sixty who had formerly been in the junior

high school building were in the senior building. Since the

junior high school program had been compulsory, all these

puplls had belonged to a club.

Eighteen clubs were provided in the junior high school

with no duplications, and the number ranged from twenty to

thirty pupils in each club. Table I on page 6 shows the names

of the clubs formed and the number of students belonging to

each club in the junior high school. Two hundred ten students

said they would have belonged and 250 said that they would not

have belonged had" it not have been compulsory.

To the ~uestion, nno you belong to a club now?n, 367

answered, ttyes" , and only 93 answered, "no". It was interesting
..

to notice that although 250 had answered "no" to the ~uestion,

..
tlWould you have belonged if it had not been compulsory?" yet

only 93 did not belong to a club in senior high school. Table'

II on page 7 shows the names of the clubs and the number pf
, '

students belonging to each club in the senior high school.

5
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TABLE I

Number EnrolledName of Club

CLUBS FOffi~ED IN BRAZIL ~~IOR

HIGH SCHOOL ~~D THE 1~\m3ER

IN EACH CLUB

5. Etiquette ••. '•••••••••• 25

6. Exuhange.............. 27

4. Dramatic •••••••••..••. 25

2. Art •.••.....•...•••••. 20

3. Bird••...•............ 26

1. Aircraft •••••••••••••• 26

7. First-Aid••.•••••••••• 23

9. Glee •.........••..•... 30

10. History •••••.•••••.••• 20

11. Junior Hi-Y••••••••••• 26

12. Journalism•••••••••••• 21

13. Library••••••••••••••• 28

14. Mathematics ••.•••• ~ ••• 30

15. Music ••• '. • • • • • • • • • • • • .29

16. Science ••••••••.•.•••• 29

18. Sports •••••••••••••••• 30

17. Sewing•••••••••••••••• 20



French. . • . • • . . . . . . • . .. . . . .. 3'1

Girls Glee................ 39

Boys Glee •••••••••••.••••. 30

Number EnrolledName of Club

TABLE II

CLUBS FUNCTIONING IN BRAZIL SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOL AND THE NUMBER

IN EACH CLUB

Ciceronian History••••••.• 36

Comm.er mial. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 37

De Bons Amis (Colored) •••• 8

Latin••.......·......••..•• 36

Webster History••••••••.•• 37

-

Mathematics ••••••••••••••• 35

RaVonDramatic •••••••••••• 30

Science ••••••••••••••••••• 36
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~n the se~ior high school there was a duplication of

clubs; for example, there were too many students for one

history club to accommodate, and two history clubs were

organized. ~ere was also an advantage in having two history

clubs, as each one was a rival of the other and each student

tried to make his club the more interesting and valuable.

"Do you think everyone should be required to belong to

a club in junior high school'(" This y.uestion was answered in

the affirmative by 197, while 231 answered negatively and 26

thought the student should be left to decide for himself.

Three hundred twenty-one said they got no benefit what

ever from their particip~tion in. junio.r high school clubs.

They were of the opinion that the reason they received no

benefit was because they were compelled to join and in most

cases were merel.y put in a club because some other particular

club happened to be filled up. Although they had been given

an opportunity to express their first, second, and third

choices, they did not always get in the club of their choice.

This caused them to lose interest. Had there been duplication

of clubs, this would not have happened.

The remaining students questioned, said they had received

some b.enefit by being members of a club, but in most cases,

they were very indefinite as to what this benefit had been.

Twenty-one seemed to think the social side was most beneficial,

while thirteen said they had benefited by being in a position

of leadership especially where they had held offices in their

particular club. Seventeen had benefited in that it had

helpea them in profitably spending their leisure time. Just



No benefit derived.••••••••••.•.••••••••••••• 321

TABLE III

84

=

Number of' StudentsBenefit Derived.

Indefinite as to benefit ••••••••••••••••••••

BENEFITS DERIVED FROM STUDENT
P.ARTICIPATION IN JUNIOR

HIGH SCHOOL.CLUBS

.,

Better understanding of sponsor............. 4·

Worthy use of leisure....................... I?

Leadershtp.................................. 13

S~cial •••••.••••••••• ~...................... 21

a f'ew said they had come to know and better understand

their sponsor but some criticilzedtheir sponsors very

s,evere1y and said some sponsors had no interest in their

"

of' saying whether they would care'to have clubs, this

criticism was probably just. Table III shows the benefits

derived from student part1ctpation in junior high school

clubs.

,
'clubs. Since the sponsors had 'had no choice in the matter

r
.'.



rolled. Table IV shows the enrollment and number of schools

between fi~e hundred and a thousand. Eleven had an enroll

ment between one thousand and fifteen hundred and the

studied.

~o

9

13

11

Number

........................

........................
1501 and up .....................•

Enrollment

501-1000

1001-1500

Less than 500 •••••••••••.•••.••••• 113

TABLE IV

ENROL~lliNT AND 1~~BER OF SCHOOLS
STUDIED

The questionnaires that were sent out to high schools
,'. .:

B. ~UESTIONNAIRES TO PRINCIPALS AND TEACHERS

clubs,have been given.

1. Enrollment of Schools Studied. Out of the 146

hundred enrollment. Thirteen schools had an enrollment

were 'answered by teachers and principals. As a result the

opini6ns of both teachers and administratd>rs, concerning

answers received, 113 were from schools of less than five

remaining nine schools had more than fifteen hundred en-

,
'.

'1
i
\

.'
"

, ~

~.

II
•I,'
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2
1
2
4
2

4
3

11
3
7
7
4

3
10
12
18
13

13
11
11

3
2

..

........

Number of Schools
Having from 0-40 Clubs

...........

The number of clubs varied from

.. Median 8

.................

........

• •••••••0 •••••••••••

·.. . .·... . ...
·.... .......

·. . .

·..... ..

·.........

· .
·... .............·... . .

·.....
· .

· .
·.......

·..................

·..................·.... ..........
...................

o
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

TABLE V

NUMBER OF CLUBS IN THE 146
HIQH SCHOOLS STUDIED

30
40

10
11
12
13
14

15
10
17
25
26

Number of Clubs
in each School

~lubs and fOUF of the It~ger schools having forty clubs.

Number· of Clubs.

zero to forty, with eleven of the s~aller schools having no

1:.

Ii(

,
t,.
'I
f'.



could be re~uired. Table VI shows the requirements for club

more, and si~ of these made membership compulsory. This

would cause one to think that where it is not compulsory

seldom.will all students belong to clubs •

. 4.· Scholastic Req,uiremen ta. Only thirty schools had

any scholastic reQuirements, and these were very low, generally

a passing mark in each subject pursued. Four schools req,uired

at least the average mark of the school before the students

membership.

12

Number of SchoolsVilia t was Required

3. Membership of Clubs. Only eight schools out of

the groups studied had all students .members of one club or

TABLE VI

RE(~UIREMENTS FOR CLUB IvIEIVIJ3ERSHIP

No clubs................................ 11

No requirement .•.•••••.•••••..••• ~ ••••• 105

Passing mark... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • 26

Average mark........................... 4

could become members of clubs. In case of schools where

club ·membership was compulsory, no scholastic requirements

I ~

I

l
j

:I
,I
,f
if
i

:1



should be limited to one club. Table VII show the number of

5. Number of Clubs to Which Students Might Belong.

Although there were no scholastic reQuirenlents in most high

13

3

Nmnber of Schools

...................3

Number of Clubs

Schools having no clubs ••• 11

No limi t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39

l~~ER OF CLUBS TO ~~ICH STUDENTS
MIGHT BELONG

TABLE VII

2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 23

1 • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • .• rlO

schools, there was a limi t, in most cases, as to the munber

of clubs to which a student mi~t belong. In seventy schools

membership was limited to one club. In twenty-three schools

membership was limited to two. clubs. In three, the limit

was three, and in thirty-nine, there 'was' no limit. In the

eleven schools without clubs, all agreed that membership

clubs to vmdch students might belong.

6. Limits on Number in Clubs. Only eighteen schools

limited the number allowed in anyone club. All the others

allowed the clubs to take in as many as they desired. How

ey.er, in the smaller schools this did not become a problem

,
I

! ~

. ~
Ij:•j
"



because there are so few available for membership. Table

VIII shows the limits oD, the number in any club.

14

7

8

3

Number of Schools

· .
·.......................

· ,' ...•.........

TABLE 'VIII

LDvlITS ON THE NUMBER m ANY CLDB

35-40

30-35

25-30

Large as desired ••••••••.•••••••••• 117

No school clubs.................... 11

Size of Clubs

,I

7. Club,Participation. Voluntary participation in

clubs is generally hard to accomplish. In many of the cases

considered, the schools tried by means of assemblies to

interest the student body in their club programs. Here the

different clubs would put on the assembly programs at different

times and try to show what each club was doing.

Before organizing the clubs, the schools tried to arouse

pupils' interest by getting their suggestions as to clubs

that should be organized. By discovering each pupilts par

ticular hobby or his likes, the schools were able to organize

only clubs that had an appeal to the student body.

If a student did-not belong to a club, he went to a study

hall for study. Sometimes these study halls were used to ~ry

to interest the pupils in particular phases of club work.

i
'4,
,I



~here there were several clubs of a kind, rivalry

3·5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• .. • • • • • • •• ? 6

30 • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . • . • . . • • •• 20

15

15

Number of Schools

.......... ..............45

Length in Minutes

No Definite length ••••••••.•••••• 6

50 '. . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 18

No clubs •.......•........ _. . . . . . .. 11

TABLE IX

LENGTH OF CLUB PERIOD

9. ~. of Meeting'. Six schools had no regular time

for their meetings nor did they have any definite leng~h of

time. One hundred four clubs met weekly. Seventeen schoo~

clubs met twice each month, -while two music clubs met three

times. each week. Table X shows the number of club meetings.

sometimes became so great that interest was created among

the students who were not members of any club.

8. Length of Club Period. Most schools had an extra

curricular period each "day and one day each week was used

for clubs. This period ranged in length from thirty to

fifty minutes. This seemed to be the solution for the time

of meeting of clUbs, as it gave all students a chance to

attend clubs. Table IX show the length of the club period.

, "

<

,
Ij



Three times each week............ 2

No definite time................. 6

Monthly. . . . .. • . . . .. . ... . • . . . • . . . . • 6.

16

Number of Schools

TABLE X

NUMBER OF CLUB 1fEETINGS

How Often They Meet'

No clubs......................... 11

Weekly •.•.'....•...•.• ~ .. .•.•.. , • 104

Bi-monthly..... .................• 17

10. Student Response. Do the students all want to

belong? Only five teachers answered, "yes" to this question.

The teachers were very generally of the opinion that when clubs

were compulsory the students resented the idea and were not

asanxious to become members. Generally, pupils are like other

people; they like to do things because they enjoy them and

not because they are compelled to do them.

11. Advisability of Compulsory Club, Membership. One

hundred twenty-four teac hers and, principals thought the students

should belong to at least on-e club, but that this membership

should come abo~t as a result of education in some manner anq

in such a way as to make the student see that there was a need

tor him to be a club member. He should not think of it as

being a task. Clubs 'should be a ma t ter of enjoyment and a wa,.y

,po, spend leisure time profitably, and they should not be looked

"

I
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Let the child d'ecide •••••••• 6

124

16

Number of Teachers

... '••.•..................

.........................
Yes

, No

Answers

should belong-to a club.

Hiking clubs shQuld develop love and respect for nature
.;;.

upon as a requ~red feature of the regular school ourriculum.

Table XI shows opinions as to whether or not all students

TABLE XI

OPINIONS AS TO WF~THER OR NOT ALL STUDENTS
SHOULD BELONG TO A CLUB

create in the pupils a desire to know more about mathematics

and its application to everyday life. Clubs should be very

careful not to kill the play spirit but 'rather direct it into

useful and worth while channels.

12. Aims of Clubs. A ve ry importan t aim of any club

should be training for leisure. Students should be bound

together for the purpose of pleasure. Clubs should develop

self-expression. This is especially brought out in the aims

of an English club. Glubs should develop character, health,

initia tive, leadership, frie'nds-hip, and courtesy. Clubs

should help to broad~n the pupils' views of life and help

them choose their ,life work.

,as well as develop health habits. Mathematics clubs should

,
, ,

,
"



fit into the club and as a result the club did not function

popUlar member of the facultyand not necessarily the one

"that is best suited to sponsor. Table XII shows the methods

18

Number of Schools
Us ing Me thodMethod of Selection

No clubs............................ 11

According to teacher's interest ••.• 93

Arbitrarily by principal ••••••••••• 22

TABLE XII

METHOD OF SELECTING SPONSORS

By students ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• 15

By students and principals.......... 5

so satisfactory because often the sponsor chosen did not

used in selecting sponsors.

When the students choose, the one chosen is generally some

13. Sele9tion of Sponsors. Ninety-three of the

schools choose their sponoo;rs according to their interests

or. hobbies. This seemed to be very satisfactory because

"the teachers were more interested in the clubs tlley were

sponsoring., In the other schools, sponsors were chosen by

the students or the principals, or by both. This was not

properly. This, in most c'ases, was gi ven as a r,eason for

cluQ failures. The sponro r must have an interest in the

club. VVllen the principal chooses, the sponSQ,r has no choice.
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14. Willingness to Sponsor. About forty per cent

of the teachers and principals claimed a vdllingness on

t'he part of the ir faculty to sponso,r a club, while forty
•

per c~nt Were unwilling, and the rest were indifferent.

Some claimed that too many burdens were added to the teacher's

load and the teachers should not be re~uired to do too many

tasks outside of their regular teaching work, as it took

time from their preparation of subject matter. Others argued

that any extra-curricular activities were of as much importance

as the regular academic subjects.

lb. Traits of Successful Sponsors. Principals were

almost unanimous in their opinion that to be successful

sponsors, teachers should be interested in the club program

first of all, ~hey must be willing to sponsor, be popular

with their club, and be very patient with their club members.

A sponsor should be able to lead and at the same time remain

in the background while the students do the work. The sponsor

should be tactful and a good organizer. He should be open

minded to the ideas of the pupils and be able to see their

viewpoint as well as his own. Table XIII shows some of the

traits necessary for'successful sponsors.

16. Preparation for Sponsorship. Very few teachers had

hadany special preparation to ~ualify them to act as sponsors

of a club. Only four teachers out of the nwnber ~uestioned

had ever had a special course in club sponsorship. A few had

sponsored boy scout and girl scout troops. Ten studied the

course in Extra-Curricular Activities at Indiana State Teachers
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No training •••.•....•.•...••••••••.•.•••• 121

Course in leadership...................... 4

6

'7

3

2

7

8

9

2

67

Per ,ce~nt

4

3

9

97

11

10

12

Number of Teachers

Number of
'reachers

PREPARATION FOR SPONSORSHIP

Education 519*............................ 10

TRAITS ~ECESSARY FOR SUCCESSFUL SPONSORS

TABLE XIII

Open-mindedness •.•...•........•.

Willingness to remain
in backgro~nd...•...•..••.•..•

TABLE XIV

Organizing ability•.••. ~ .......•

Trait or
Characteristic

Pati,ence .

Boy scout training ••••••••.•.•••.••••...••

Interest in the club ••••••. P ••••

Tact ••• ~ ••••...•..•••.•••••••••••

Howiualified

'Populari ty••••.••..•••••••••••••

,Girl scout training•••..•.••••....•••••.••

* Education 519 is a course in extra-curricul~activities.
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College. Most of the teachers were sponsoring because it

had been wished upon them. Table XIV shows the preparation

of_ teachers for sponsorship.

C. INTERVIEW WITH :BRAZIL TEACHERS

The teachers of the Brazil Junior High School were/or

the opinion that the club program failed in that system

because of the method of organization. The clubs were or-

ganized vii th the idea of making it COElpulsory for all students

to be members of a club. The clubs were named by the prin-

cipal and each teacher was compelled to choose a club to

sponsor.

The children were not interested in their clubs because

they were not always put in clubs in which they were interested

nor were they grouped with their crowd. The club is the

nearest thing there is to a gang in the school and the chil-

dren like to be with their crowd.

Teachers lost interest in the clubs and consequently the

members lost interest. There was no definite club program Dnd

therefore no definite ends to Vlork towards. Clubs soon died

in the system and no effort has been made to revive them.

Teachers are prObably partly at fault.

D. ' SURVEY OF THE LITERATURE ON CLUBS

"1. Meaning of Clubs. Club activi ties have a prominent.

place in every modern high school. They have come about through
.

a recognition of the limitation of the regular curricular activ-

ities and recitations to meet individual interests, inclinations,
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tastes, and the like. The great variety of worth while

club activities which has already been tried in high

schools makes i~ possible for tho individual student to

i,ind his place in accordance wi th n~,tural interests and

aptitudes. Students, for instance, Viho helve an aptitude

for music 'will, have abundant opportunity to have their

interest stimulated in the high school orchec;tra, glee clUb,

chorus and various other, musical activities of the school.

Glubs give opportunity to train in junior citizenship; they

have their own officers, who are given every chance to

develop initiative, leadership, cooperation, and other worthy

qualities of citizenship.

U'2. Origin, Place, and Scope of Participation. :Many

club activities grow out of curricular actiVities, such as

foreign language clubs, physical educGtion clubs, mechanical

arts clubs, commercial clubs, etc. Many interesting 3.venues

are opened in these clubs which could not and would not come

in regular recitations.

nClub activities will not be much of a success unless

time is set aside in the regular school schedule for this

purpose.

UMany high schools take a regular period each day for

~e development of their extra-curricular program which, of

course, includes much more than club activities. Certain of

these activity periods are given over for club meetings ,;rhen

all the clubs of the school meet.

nThe ultimate ideal of each high school should be the

enlistment of its entire enrollment from conscious choice,
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based on intere.st, in some club activity of the school.

The difficulty of doing this must not be underestimated.

Club motives', elub sponsorsh ip, and club organization are

problems not always easy to solve~ But the ideal of every

student in a wor.th while club is nn .ideal vihich is worthy

and which is possible of attainment. It has already been

accomplished in some high schools.

tt3. Sponsorship. If clubs are to be successful, they

must be sponsored by faculty members. Sponsors should be

appointed by the principal, Who should take into account

their' qualifications for tl~ assigmnent. It is not good

policy for the principal to appoint sponsors indiscriminately.

AS a rUle, teachers who volunteer for sponsorship of clubs

are more likely to be successful than those who are drafted.

Students fre.quently make good suggestions .,of: sponsors for

clubs, but it is not alvvays safe to follow their suggestions.

Popular·teachers do not always make good sponsors. The best

sponsors are those teac her s who through a minimum of effort

develop a maximum of initiative and leadership among the

student members of the club.

. ttTeachers are beginning to realize tha t they hav.e obli

gations and responsiblilites outside of their regUlar class

sUbje cts •

. "4. Membership in Clubs. Every club should have its

own .constitution and by-laws 'worked out by its members.

Requirements for admission are determined by the purpose of

the: club and the nature of its work. Under no circumstances
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should members be admitted to a club by a vote of the

students through a process of balloting.

UIn such 'organizations as orchestras, glee clubs,

drama tic clubs, debating cluhs, etc., it is necessary to

admit members through competi'tive trial.

!tAfter students become members of clubs, they should

be checked to determine whether or not they are being useful

to the organization. If they have no interest and fail to

meet the r elluir ements of the cl ub, the guidance depar tment

should function in leading them into activities which may

interest them.

tt5. Organization of Clubs. Clubs are organized upon

the request of students or upon suggestion of a teacher who

volunteers sponsorship. The objectives of the clubs should

then be clearly stated and it should be evident that they

spring from a live interest on the part of those who are

asking for the organization. Experience has shown that some

of the best high school clubs ever organized came about as

·the r e sul t of re<;.ue s ts on the par t of th e student s themselves.

Before clubs are accepted as a part of the activity program,

they should be considered carefully by the extra-curric~lar

directors, the faculty committee, and the principal.

""6. ~ Things to Remember. Before and after organ-
.

fzation of 01 ubs, the principal or his assistant should keep

in close touch with them, in order that he may be sure they

have worthy objectives, conform ~o school policy, and do not

d.'tl:plicate other efforts in the school.
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. .
"The principal and his advisors ought diplomatically

t6 discourage undesirable activites, and point the way to

better ones. .

"'There ought to be a proper balance between curricular

and extra-curriculeractivites. The number of clubs to

which a pupil may belong ought to be limited. Sch9larship

in regular work should not be sacrificed for club activities

if properly organized and supervised.

"The guidance department of the high school has one of

its grea te'st opportunitie s in connection with the club devel0l'

ment'of the school.' Many pupils do not know where their

interests lie; they have not found themselves. Real edu

cational guidance should come in to lead them into proper

activities.

Tf7. Club Activities and the Assembly. The club activities

of the school will furnish abundant material for the weekly

assembly which every modern high school should have. It will

be a stong incentive ror many of these club organizations to

know in advance that they will be called upon same time during

the school year to be responsi ble for the assembly program.

This will be an additional opportunity for student partici

pation. u2

ffe: Formation of Clubs. The strength of a program of

school clubs is dependent on the adeQuacy of the individual

2' Charles R.. Foster, "High School Clubs," The Twenty
Fifth·Y~arbook~or_theStudy of ~ducation, Part-.-r! (Blom~ngton,

1J.:.l. P~blic SChool P~bl;tshing CQTI.1pany, 19261, pp•. 176-179
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clubs. It is essential that the principal of the school

supervise the work of the clubs, that he seek the cooperation

of the faculty, take the initial steps in launching the clubs,.
and exercise control over the personnel, aim, and activities

of each organization. He should De cognizant of the special
Icontribution that each club is expected to make and have a

clear grasp of the range of clubs needed in his particular

school and co~uunity. Having organized the system, the prin

cipal must not look upon it as a finished product, but must

continue to sense new needs as they arise and to plan clubs

commersurate wi th them.. n3

ltIn a constructive policy where the club idea prevails

the school attempts,. without coercion to provide a club for

every pupil and to see that every pupil, even the most diffi

dent, finds his or her place in a club according to the club

scheme. A pupil can join the club of his choice or, by

meeting such fairly definite objective requirements as the

nature of the club require s, such as, certain abilities in

French, or certain knowledge of birds, or certain scholar-
"ship requirements, or not belonging to too many other·clubs.

If,there are too man~ applicants for one particular Club,

additional sections of the club, each with a teacher-adviser,

are formed so as to keep the club about the size of the, ,
;".'

usual class in the school. In order that clubs may be ex

ploratory of pupils' interests and abilities, the policy

, .., ~ ,,.. ~.' ..,- .-.:

3 d. B. Edmonson, doseph Roemer, Francis L. Bacon,
Secondary School Administration (New York: The MacMillan
Co~pany,l93l), p. 172.
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·usually advocated provides a favorable opportunity for

pupils to ohange clubs every semester or at least every

year.

nSome enthusiastic believers·in the club idea, with

possibly an overstrong administrative tendency, want to

prescribe everything for clubs and requj;re membership of

every pupil. There is the possibility of areal danger

here in over-organization. Some things can not be decreed.

The attainment of that cardinal principle, the intelligent

use of leisure time, seems to require a freedom to choose

in a ·situation offering a variety of stimulating, satisfying

possibilities rather than to be bound by too much prescription.

If there is to be growth the pupil must have freedom to

choose. ,,·4
.-

Should all students be re~uired to belong to clubs? In

theory, rtyesn , but in actual school life, "'no tt • If there

could be enough clubs of a variety that all students could

find a club to his liking then the answer is 'tyestt • If the

student can not find a club to his interest, then he generally

gets into one that wil.l not be so exacting a,nd he will prob-·

ably receive no benefit from it.

If a student is punished by being made to go to a study

hall during club period, this will often result in the student

4 Elbert K. Fretwell, Extra-Curricular Activities in .
Seqondary Schools. (Chicago: Roughan 1tifflin Company, 1931),
pp. 264, 266.
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joining a club,against his desire. A student of this

type is of no value to a club and h'e is generally an injury

to- the club.,

~he time for organization of a club is 'when the need

arises. When enough students show an interest in the organi-
J

zation of a club it should be started. A club should never

be continued after it has served its usefulness.

The time of meeting of a club must be at a time when all

students can attend. A large number of students work after

school hours and can not attend. It becomes necessary, then,

to hold the club meetings during school time. Practically

all authors agreed that there should be an extra-curricular

period during the school hours, and during this period, clubs

could meet once a day each week. If a club is worth while

it is worth the time to be put in the school program. If the

clubs meet during regular school hours, the students will

regard the work more seriously and it will be more convenient

for both pupils and teachers.

Clubs should not meet too often. This tends to cause a

club to lose interest. One good meeting is better than three

or four meetings that have not been well planned. Usually

the club holqs one meeting each week.

The sponsor of a club is very important. A good sponsor
I

should be popular, sympathetic, and interested. A sponsor

who wants to sponsor a group generally succeeds. So, it is

a good idea for· a sponsor to be chosen on account of some

particular interest. It is better for a sponsor to be one
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of the teachers than an outside person, because the school

authorities can have complete control.

The activities of a club should be varied. If a club

becomes too routine, the members lose all interest, and

nothing will kill a club more quickly than for the students

to listen each time to the same routine. Programs should be

varied, making some humorous, some social, and some recrs.,.

ational as well as the regular type of program. ~uality

should, of course, be the uppermost thought.



'III. SUMMARY llliD RECOIvIMENDATIONS
"

In this study the writer set out with a very definite

question in mind.. Is it advisable to make clubs a compulsory
I

part of the sChool program or will it be better to let the

children decide for themselves whether or not they will

become members of a club?

After collecting data from students, teachers, prin

cipals, and au~hors on the subject, the writer has reached

the following conclusions.

1. Compulsion often kills the idea for which clubs stand.

Theoretioally, all students should belong to clubs, but this

does not become practical unless a sohool enrollment is so

large that the club program can hav.e such a variety of clubs

that all students can find clubs of tneir liking. No club

should be formed hastily. If a group of students want a club,

it should think the matter through and make its plans very

carefully. Students should become members of a club because

that club. stands for a def"inite program in which they 'are

voLuntarily interested.

2 .. · A suitable sponsor should be chosen. The right kind

of ~ ~pons~r will not need to depend on 90mpulsion for her

members., This sponsor should be interested and reasonably

popular with the students. She should be open-minded and

wil,ling to remain in the background. The sponsor may be

C?:g.p-sen by the club, the principal, or she may volunteer to

sponsor.

30
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3. Activi,. ties should be var·ied. Interest in a club

co~s from a variety in programs. Some meetings should be

sogial, whiie 'others should be recreational and humorous.

These programs should be used.. along wi th the regular type

of program and care should be taken that the club activities

do not ·deteriorate.

4. Membership. Members mould be chosen according to

the nature and purpose of the club. Students should not

elect their members by ballotting but sometimes competitive

traal is necessary.

5. Points to remember. ~here should be close watch

over the activities of the clubs at all time in order that

the right kind ot objectives are being kept before them.

The department of supervision should encourage desirable

activities and keep a close check to prevent undesirable

activities from entering the club program.

Membership should be limited and scholarship encour

aged. Membership should Come because the pupils have an

interest in the program of a club. Proper guidance should

help:the child to find his. interests and associate them

with the proper clUb,,'

Tp:e "types of 'clubs offered should be those that students

show interests in.

Should membership in clubs be compulsory in the high

school? NO. Proper educational guidance will only point

the w:ay and the pupils wi.ll find their places in the right

club. Compulsion will not be necessary.
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B. " ~UESTIONNAIRE TO BRAZIL STUDENTS

Please fill in outside of class and return to the

DO all students belong to a club?-----

Are there any limits on the numbers in anyone club?

Are there any scholastic requirements?

Where did you attend .Tunior High' School?----------
Name of student

If so, what was the name of the club?-----------

c. ~UESTIONNAIRE TO TEACHERS PJ~D PRINCIPALS

Why did you join the club?---------:--_-------

",

Did you belong to a Junior High School Club?--------

School?

Is the membership voluntary or compulsory?

"

Would you have belong if it had not been compulsory?----
Bo you belong to a club now?-----------------------

Enrollment of high school---------------------
How many clubs are there in the Junior-Senior High

If so:; to 'W~ich one do you belong?-------------
Do you think everyone should be required to belong to a

club in Junior High School? _

What benefit did you derive from being a member of a

instructor the following day. Be as accurate and complete

as possible. Thank you very much.

Name of the school------------------------
Principal or teacher _

.Tunior High School Club?----------------------

I'!



To how many clubs maya student belongJ

How do you .en90urage participation in clubs?

What'do you do with pupils who 'do not belong to

a cluo?

·When and how often do the clubs meet?

How long is the club period?

Do the students a~l want to belong?

Do you think all students should belong to at least

one club? ' _

What. are the aims of the following clubs?

English ------------------------
Science

Hiking _

Mathematics

Lat:ii.n

Camera

How do you choose your spons~?

Do the teachers want to sponsor a club or do they thinK

it another burden?

Wh~t traits or qualifications do you think are necessary

for a good sponsor?

What preparation (in school or out) have you had to Qualify

as a sponsor?

, "
: ~j~(:. >: j ':', ~ : ~ '.'
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